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Spc,:i.1/ to The DJily fl,'}JJtiJn

A.pnrlicr molio11s 1111 obscmity lo n Cnrbo11dnle police officer 011 lhc Strip Friday.

Keeping with tradition
-Revelers take Strip Friday, Saturday
Dy Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyprian Reporter

'

. B•~~ I.Mull -

n.._. D,1i/1• fJ:)p/i,in

Two particrs cnrrh'd Iheir. rnl1b/cro11si11g 1111 lo 1hr SI rip. Rci:'Clrrs sloppc.'d lrnffic P/kr the bars

closed Sallmlay night.

Homecoming may ha\·e bmughr back
nosralgic feelings for some p.:ople. but
some people who were on the Strip during the WL-ckcml acled on lhat fL-cling and
n:,um."CIL'll a tr.idirion that has bt.-cn dead
for the pa.,t year.
·7aking rhc Slrip;· a,; it ha.'i h-..-cn L~alk'll
by many SIUC student... used to be a tmdition cwry weekend. People would pile
out of the bars on Sourh Illinois A\·cnce
and gather in thc ~,reel roycll ;md wmctimes br.iwl.
·
TI1is tradirion slowly began to lose· it,;
power when the b;1r-cntry age wa,; rai!'Cd
fmm 18 to 19 in 1994 and continuL-d to
rise year by year.
·
. .
Many riot,; during p;L,t Halloweens that
rcsulred in o\'el1umed cars :md rioters
being sprayed with Mace also put a
damp.:r on the tradition.
Howc\'cr. on Friday night after thc bars
cit~. about 350 people began lo flow

onto South Illinois A\·enue while chant•
ing the e\·eMo-popular cheer. "Take the
Strip."
Among the crowd. Ann Galassic. a
junior in zoology from Springfield. said
she was there to prove a poin1 lo the
alumni who came back for the
Ho111t."Coming activities.
··we finally have people hack who
know what you i.hnuld do after the bars
close;• she said. "We Oat out ju.\t have
mon: ix.·ople hcrc 1his wcckc nd. and tha1's
\I.hat happ.:ns.
·..These alums come back and say.
'What do you mean you don"t take the
S1rip anymore'!' Well. we shO\\L-d them
1onigh1:· ·
'Bill Dailey. a scniu~ in psychology
from Man'1atta.n. agreed with Gal:t.\.\ie hut
said the re:i\on the 1radi1ion ha.\ ended is
fear.
'This is w funny," he said. •·1 wish we
~till did this every weekend. but the s1udent\ arc afr.iid now. They·re afr.iid that

rruck veers into Ambassador Hall
'Breit Wilcoxson
,ily ERyptian Reporter

Kaori Miyaoka wa\ studying for
~ath quiz at about 2 a.m. Friday
en she WU.\ s1a11led by a strange

sc.
,liyaoka, a junior in photography
m Chiba. Japan. said an unidcn:d man hit her building with his
:k.

"I heard tires squealing." she
said. '1nen there wa~ a loud boom.
and lhe building shook."
Miyaoka said some of her fellow
residents at Amba\.\ador Hall. 600
W. Freeman St .• thought a natur.il
disa.,tcr may have occurred.
"Some JX'Ople said ii may be an
eanhquake," she said.
When she looked ou1 of the !,CC•
ond-Ooor window, Miyaoka said
she was surprised 10 sec a truck

hanging over 1he landscaping
embankment. which she cslimated
to be about four meters high. in the·
fronl yard of the building.
··r WU.'i so amazed when r looked
ou1 the 'window and saw the 1ruck
there;· i.he said.
• Miyaoka said about 50 people
were standing rutiund watching a.~ a
tow lruck from Glen·s Towing and
Aulomoti\'e. 1806 N. Illinois Ave .•
pulled 1he truck off the land..caping

embankment.
She said she believes the driver
of the truck tried 10 tum·onto West
Freeman Street but made the 1um
loo wide and ran into lhc building.
Miyaoka said the, driver was
bleeding from his nose and was
handcuffed and taken from the
scene by an ambulance.
.
She said she did not believe there

see TRUCK, page 6

~thlete ·returns to game" after suspension
.

Bretl Wilcoxson
ly Egypli,1n Reporter

n SIUC qua11crback has been
stated after a suspension from
rootball 1cam that la.,tcd nearly
: weeks, a Uniyersity press
L\C sia:es.
arcus A. Capone, 19, a sophoe in recreation from Long
:h. N. Y.• who i\ auending SIUC
football scholarship. rejoined
roo1ball 1eam's acti\'c roster
ay aflcr head Coach Shawn
.on ended Capone•s indefinite
•cnsipn. The susp'en'sion

.

airoc;ndale Police Lt Bob Goro
stemmed from Capone's alleged peace by lwo or more people acting
part in an incident al a party on Aug. 1ogctlrer without the ;,uthority ofthe . ·~id Capone•s ca.,;e slill is open. and
18.
law.
· ·
·
the in\'estigation is continuing.
Police said Capone wa~ a,ked lo
Following the incident, Wat\on .... Watson· and Capone were
leave a p;ll1y a1 701 W. College St. suspended Capone from the teani unavailable for comment on the
but did not leave and wa\ foreibly indelinilely. On Oct. 9. Cilpone•s decision to end 1he su.~pension.
ejected by people al the party. Police lawyer said Slate's Auomcy Mike
said Capo'le lef1 the scene and Wcpsiec decided not lo file any . 'Gus Bode
. rclumed with about 20 to~ people. · charges against Capone. ··
·
At tha1 point, police said a light
Wcpsicc said he decided nol to
ensued .in which five people • file any charges against Capone in Gus says: Lool<s .
received minor injuries. Capone Wa\ the ca,;e bccau.,;e he did nOI believe like C.,pone got
back into the
arrested for mob aclion and was there WU.\ sufficient evidence.
game, but can
taken to Jackson County Jail. He He said while Capone h."l~ not been
po~ted S100 bail and WU.\ rclca,;ed.' charged in theca<;e. ifsufficientevithe football '
Mob action is a felony ch.!rge and dencc sttrfocc.~. Capone still could
Salukis1 ·
hdcfincda.\disturbingofthepublic -bccharged.
'
· ·

see STRIP, page 7
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Spt:'Ci,i/ lo The DJi/y fl1)1JtiJn

A.partier motions a11 ovswtity lo ir Carbo1idale police officer 011 lite Strip Friday.

lffl(ling with Uildijon
~evelers take Strip Friday, Saturday
By Lisa M~ Pangburn
Daily Ei:yp1i.1n Rcpor1er

· B11AN

Luuu -

H.e D.1ily Ei:n11i.m

Two partiers carrit·d their rabblero11si11g 011 to the Strip. Rct'flers stoppt•d traffic lifter the bars
closed Sat,mfay night . .

Homecoming may have bniughl back
nostalgic feelings for some people, but
some people who were on 1hc S1rip Juring the w1.-ckcnJ acled <m that Ii-cling and
rcsum.-c11.'!.I a tr.1di1ion that ha.~ bt.-cn dead
fnr the pa,t year.
''faking the Strip," a.~ it ha.~ bt.-cn 1.-:ilk'!.I
by many SIUC'stuJcnt~. usi.,J lo bc a Ira•
dition every weekend. People would pile
out of the bars on Soulh lllinois''A,·cnuc
and gather in the sln.-ct 10 yell and sometimes br.iwl. • · . ·
·
·
This 1r.1di1ion slowly began to lose it~
power when the bar•enlry age wa.~ r.iiscJ
fmm 18 lo 19 in 199-t and continued to
rise ye-Jr by ye-Jr.
.
.' -.
l\lany riot,; during p;L,1 Halloweens that
resulted in overturned cars and rioters
being sprayed with l\lacc also. put a
damper on the lrJdition.
However, on Friday nighl after the ban;
closed. about 350 people bcgan to flow

onto South Illinois Avenue while chanting the c,·er-w-popular cheer, "Take the
Strip...
Among the crowd. Ann Galassie. a
junior in m.llogy from Springfield. s:iiJ
she was there to prove a point 10 the
alumni who came back for the
Homecoming activitic.~.
.. We finally ha,·e people back who
· know what you should do after the bar.;
. close," she saiJ; .. We flat out just have
more pi.•oplc here this wecl.c m.land t1~11•s
whal happens.
_
·"These alums come back anJ say,
'\Vhm do you mean you Jon'1 take the
Strip anymore']' Well, we showed them
tonight:·
· Bill Dailey, a scniur in psychology
from l\lanftanan.:u!n."1.-d withGala.'i.~iebut
. said the reason the tradition ha.~ ended is
fi:a.r.
''T'his is so funny," he said. "I wish we
...till Jid thi.~ e,·cry weekend. but the student~ a.re afr.iid now. They're afr.iiJ that

Truck veers into Ambassador Hall
By Breit Wilcoxson
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Kaori Miyaoka wa.,; studying for
a math quiz al about 2 a.m. Friday
when she wa.,; startled by a str.ingc
noise.
Miyaoka. a junior in photogr.iphy
from Chiba. Japan, said an unidentified man hit her building wilh his
truck.

"I heard tires squealing." she
said. ""Then there wa.~ a loud boom.
and the building shook."
Miyaoka said some of her fellow
residents at Amba.,;saJor Hall, 600
W. Freeman St .. thought a natural
disa.\ler may have occurred.
"Some people said it may be :in
earthquake," she said.
When she looked out of the ~ond-floor window, Miyaoka said
she was surprised to !oCe a truck

hanging over.the landscaping
embankment. which she estimated
to be about four meters high. in the·
front yard of the building.
"I wa.,; so amazed when J looked
out the 'window and saw the truck
there.'' she said.
• Miyaoka said about 50 people
were standing around watching a.,;·a
tow truck from Glen's Towing and
Automotive. 1806 N. Illinois Ave ..
pulled the_truck off the land~aping

embankment.
She said she believe.,; the driver
of the truck tried 10 tum onto West
Freeman Street but made the tum
100 wide and rJO into the building.
Miyaoka said the· driver was
bleeding from his nose and _was
handcuffed and taken from the
scene by an ambulance.
She said she did not believe then:

see TRUCK, page 6

Athlete· i-eturns to game•after 5,uspenSion.
- By Breit Wilcoxson
'Daily Em'Plian Repor1er
·
An SIUC quarterback has ix;cn
reinstated after a suspen\ion from
the football team that la...1ed nearly
nine weeks, a University press
rclea.~ sta:cs.
Mareu.,; A. C;iponc. 19. a sophomore in recreation from Loni!
Bc:u:h, N.Y.• who is anending SIUC
on a football scholarship. rejoined
the football team's active roster
Friday after head Coach Shawn
Watson ended Capone's indelinile
suspensipn. The susp'ension

stemmed from Capone's alleged · peace by two or more people acting
· Carbondale Police Li Bob Gora
part in an incident al a (XUiy on Aug. 1ogc1m:r without the ;,uthority of the :~id Capone's ca.~ still is open. nnd
18.
·
law.
·
··
,the investigation is continuing.
Police !o.:iid Capone wa.~ a.,ked to
Following the incident. Watson . . Watson: and Caponi: were
: leave a party at 701 W. College St. · suspended Capone from the team · unavailable for com men I on the
but Jid not leave and wa.,; forcibly indefinitely; On Oct. 9, Capone's· . decision to end the su.,;pension.
· ejected by people at the party. Police lawyer said State's Attorney Mike
said Capo11e left the scene and Wepsiec decided not to file any. Gus Bode
. returned with about 20 10 25 people. · charge.-i again.\t C;ipone. · ..
At that point, police said a light
Wcpsiec said he decided not to .
ensued .in which five people· _file ·nny c~arges ngain.,;t Capone in Gus says: Looks
received minor injuries. Capone wa,; the ca.'iC bccllu.'iC he.did not bclie,·e . like Capone got
back into the
-arrested for mob action and was then: wa.,; sufficient evidence.
taken to Jackson County Jail. He · He said while Capone ha.,; not been
game, but can
posted S100 bail and wa.~ rclca.~d.. charged in the ca.o;c. if sumcient evi•
the football .·
Mob action is a felony ch.:rge and Jenee Sllrfoce< Capone still _could
· Salukis? ·
is dc/ined a.~ disturbing of the public -be charged.
· ·' · ·
·

see STRIP, page 7 ·
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Salukis lose to WlU
Leathernecks, 26-19.
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549,8188 or 549,6332

,aSalalJS..•7US.llol,n,irJ•Culmhk.D.62901

!home)

O/fi,,q....Nom,d,,,1,1!196

WEST PARK PLAZA

457-3363

• . · Pe,fe_crly o

Coffee House back room. Contact
Tara at 529-5029. ·

:Typing & Word Processing •. TODAY
. • Editing &:Proofreaalng :; •. • SIUC Library Affairs seminar • Grad School Approved
''lntrod_uction to WWW using
Netscape (IBM)," 2 tu 3 p.m.,
c Dissertation & Thesis .
Morris Library 103D. Contact
c Research Papers
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to
c Manuscripts, Books
register.
c APA, MLA, Turabian
· • · Russian Tabie; Noon· to I p.m.;
Student ·cci:ter Corinth Room.
Contact Sarah at 453-~9. ·

• Black Student Ministries daily
devotional, Noon to 1 p.m., Student ·
Center Missouri Room. Contact
Byron at 453-2311. ,

• Financial

Management
Association general meeting- gue:,1
speaker Siva Bnlasubraman of
MBA Program, 6:30 p.m., Lawson ·
231. Con~ Doug at 549-9425.

• Japanese Video Oub will show
' . "Ikum" ~ Kumsawa classic with
English subtitles, 4 to 6 p.m;;
Language Medin Center Video
Room, Faner 1125. Contact
Shih-.ping at 457-7718.

• Outdoor Adventure Oub meet·
ing, 7 to 9 p.m., Rec. Center Alumni
],.ounge. Contact Rich at 549~60.

UPCOMING
• SIUC Library Affuirs seminar -

a -SIUC Ballroom Dance Club
meeting, 7 to 9 ·p.m., Davies Gyin.
S5 per semestcr._Contact Linda at
·g93-4029;

FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4 PM-

"Advanced WWW using Netscape
OBM)," OcL 22, 10 a.m. to Noon,
Morris Library 103D. Contact
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818.

•· SPC Films 'meeting ~ doing
1

Rocky Horror kits and•Spring film
line-up, Oct. 21, 5 _to 6 p.m., Student
•
:toor. Gontact Rhonnn

;:;:f

• Biack~ in Under~raduate
Psychology (BUPS) study
group/session- for Psych classes,
; · OcL 21, 5 to 6 p.m., Student Center
Ohio Room. Contact Ln Kebia
at 529-3202. ··.-· · ..
• .Universal Spirituality ~ speaker
on Reiki, 7 p.In., Long Branch

t~on, and Jones then allegedly yelled
profanities and punched Brinkley
with his fiSL Police said they subdued Jones with the use of Mace.
Jones reportedly refused ~ i n g
a n d ~ in the booking area of
the police dep3!1IllenL Jones.w~.
charged with aggravated battery
was in_carcerated at Jackson County
fail where· he is beirig held on
$3,000 bon~ ·

and .

An employee of the Quick Trip
service station, 600 E. Grand Ave., .
said a customer, told him a. group of
men v.·ere involved in a scuffle taking place in the sta_tion's parking lot
at about 2 p.m. Sundaj'. afternoon.
He said he then heard a gunshot in
the parking Jot The employee said
that the group of men then fled the
scene. A nearby resident said that he
also heard the gunshot and witnessed the men fleeing. Police ·were
unable to comment about the inci11

Hours: 12-12 Sun. • 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat.
Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. • 12 -11 Sun:
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Ifreadera spot an error in a news article, they can contact the.Dully
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CARBONDAt..E
Jesse Jackson Jr. to visit ·
campus Wednesday •.
Congressman Jesse Jackson ·
Jr. is scheduled lo be at a ·
Dcmocralic rally al 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday al the Soulhcrn
Illinois Airport, 665 N. Airport
Road, off Route· 13 between
Carbondale and Murphysboro.
The Chicago congressman is
scheduled to visit the area 10
support DcmocrJlic candidales
and rally potential voters. After
the rally, he will anend a private
dinner at the Student Center.
Jackson Jr. is the son of the
political activist the Rev. Jesse
Jackson.

CARBONDALE
New Homecoming king
and queen c~r.onated
Emmett Vaughn Jr. :ind
Lesley Batson. the 1995
Homecoming king and queen,
gave up their crowns at the
llomecoming football game
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.
1l1e new HomL'\.'oming king is
Ryan Flicking,:r. a senior in
administration of justice from
Springfield. Flickinger is the
president of Pi Kappa Alpha and
wa.<; sponson.'tl by the fraternity.
Nikkl Snyder. a junior in radio'
television and speech communication fmm Buffalo Grove, is the
new Homecoming queen.

CARBONDALE
Miss Eboness crowned
Aflcr more than thn.'C hours of
wilnc.,sing conteslanls pcrfonn
songs. dance, read poetry. play
instrumcnls and answer
impromptu questions, the 1996
Mis.-; Eboncss wa.<; crowned. .
A crowd of 1,100 gathered in
Shryock Audilorium at 8 p.m.
Sa1unlay lo w:uch cigh1 AfricanAmerican women compcle for
the lille of Miss Eboness. The
e,·en1 was sponsored by Alpha
Phi Alpha fralernily.
The winncrof lhe pagc:mt wa., •
JoyDeliverance Williamson. a
senior in biological sciences from
Chicago. Williant'iOn won a S700
scholar.-hip. First runner up wa.,
Kawanna Toney. a sophomore in
business management from
Maywood; second runner up w-.1.-;
Dcnai A.,h. a senior in radiMelevision from Minncapolis;.and
. lhird nmner up was Kcrilynn
Merrill. a freshman in.journalism
from Waukegan.

. Pulliatn tlOC:ktOWer lit atlast11a;.:
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:Min. But.we tru<e what im·
~ · pcncd. and we move ahc:id,'' Begg.~ .
said. '.'We're duly recognizing
After 45 .years of
'the . Pulliam as.the symbol for the excel• ..
new light~ and chime.~ in Pulliam·· lcnce and the future, of ·our
·
Hall's clock tower will be a pcrma- University." ·
ncnt symbol of 1he .difference one , Reid said everyone at SIUC wa.~ •
individual can make.' ...'.· .:, , , ·supportive of his efforts to restore".
·
· ·
···· theclocktoworkingonlcrandhave ·
In 1994, Robert Reid, a 1963 it lighted. He said siudents should
SIUCgrnd uaieinrccreation.bcgan follow his example and work .
a campaign to have the clock in' · towmtl i_mpro.\fog the Univer.;ity. ·
Pulliam HaU repaired In 1995, he'
f
urged the Alumni As.wciation to
"I you get an idea. don't let the
higher-ups scare you," he said. "Go
• raise the $35,000 necessary lo right to them. That's what I did."
in<;1all light-; in the clock tower,'
Wes Wilkens, SIU Alumni
On Salunlay, in front of several Association president. said Pulliam
hundred friends, student,; and SIUC · . Hall ha.~ become a beacon to guide
-alumni. Reid's. dream of making SIUC student<; of the pa.~t. present '
Pulliam Hall the symbol of SIUC and future.
finally came true wilh the touch of
"Wilh the loss of Old Main scva swi1ch. Togctherwilh Robert eral years ago, Pulliam Hall ha.<;·
Pulliam, lhe wn ofRoscoc Pulliam become lhe focal point of campus
for whom the building is nam1.'tl. evcnt<; and an icon for 1h01Lo;and<; 10 ·
Reid pulled a swilch acth"ating the n.-cognize," Wilken-. said. · ·
light~ on 1hc clock lower.
·
More than 500 friends and alum-·
Reid, who also wa.<; resport<;ible ni of SIUC from around the world
forfixingthePulliamclockin 1994 donated funds to 1he Alumni
after it had nol kept time for 1wo Associalion's fund-raising camycars. ha.~ raised and lowered lhe paign to light the clock lower: .
nag.-. around c-Jmpus for live years
The Alumni As.o;oci:uion's origi- •
wi1hou1 pay..
·
· nal goal of $35.000 wa.<; exceeded
'"Sometimes I slip and don't take by more lhan S15,000. The extra
the nag down by sundown, and . fund<; provided the money to in<;la!I
after awhile I got tin.'tl of seeing the musical chimes in 1he tower as
clock in 1he dark," Reid said. "I well,. Greg Scott, Alumni
couldn't tclhvhat time I did it (10\V• As.wcia1ion a.,;sis1an1 director for
cred the nags).''.
·
public rel:uiort,;, said.
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs
The chimes will strike c:ich hour
said the drive to light lhc tower w;1s · and will play traditional Saluki
the first fund-raising campaign in songs, including "Southern Alma
lh.e history of lhe University that Maler" and "Go Southern Go,"
every college, department and each morning and on special occa-..
administrath-c office on campu.<; ha.~ sion<; like game days. Scott said..
conlributed to:
•
Pulliam Hall wa.<; originally built
Beggs said lighling the tower· as a·high school;which Reid
was the final step in declaring 'auended a.-..a student and Beggs
. Pulliam~Hall a.-; the building 1ha1 worked at as an undergraduate
. P-'T -"-'tl(>,,i - nie 0Jily fi:)pli,m
symbolize., SIUC~.replacing Old worker in the 1950s, before it
SlliC ·a1r11111111s Robe;,, Reid spmks to fricmls, st11d1'11ls nnd SIUC Main, which burned down in I')(f}. became a Unh'CrSily building in the
nlrmmi while ill fro11I of 1111' newly Iii P1111in111 clock lowl'r Snl1miny•..
"We didn't.Y.·ant to'lo~e Ol_d 1960s.
·ay'oyla~Fe~ley'
Daily Egyplian Reporter

darkn~~.

Cops unveil plant(} put_bra~es orl'speed'
By WiUialT'! Hatfield
Daily Egypli.ln Reporter
- - - - - · ·_ _
.All le,·els of Sou1hcm Illinois law·
enforcement will be working
logcthcr to aggressively auack.
mclhamphctamine users and produccrs through 1he . Midwest
Melhamphetaminc Stra1cgy. a U.S. '.
Auomey s:1ys. .
Chuck Grace'. the U.S.
allomcy for the Southern District of
Illinois. said ,:i Mrategy_ to atlack

me1hamphc1amine use will allow effects of meth make it without more of a problem than crack
·
combined efforts between lhe U.S. question 1hc most' dangerous drug cocaine." ·
·
attorneys and slate. local and feder- we have M:Cn."
. Tom McNamara. director of lhe
al law cnforce·ment agencies to · Gr.ice said .cases involving Sou1hern Illinois Enforcement
investigate melhamphctamine me1hamphetamincs, commonly . Group, said mcth has·spread
ca.,;cs, share information and cross known a.,; Spl'\.'tl or mclh, arc rising ward from the southwest across the
·
,
·
jurisdictional lines to make arrest~. in Southern Illinois.
· nalion.··
He said in 1994, the enforcement
The plan was unveiled by
"Melh in the 38-counly S11uthern
Anomey General Janet Reno.Sept. District. as well a.-. some parts of group. which ha.~ one Carbondale
26.
Central Illinois, is a rising problem," Police officer and one SIUC officer,
•11ie whole idea of the stralegy Grace said. ••Ahhough it is not a made only one arrest invol\'ing
is to anack meth proactivcly ralher major problem here yet. if you go
see SPEED, page 7.
lhan rcacli\'cly." GrJce said. :11ic over one state to Mis.wuri, mclh is

ea.~,~

OUR PORTIONS ARE BIGGER
THAN YOUR HISTORY BOOK.
Fazoli's wrote the book on fast Italian.
And oi,r authentic Italian entrees from Alfredo to Ziti
are big enough to feed afratemity.

.

1120 F.ast Main Sln'et, 529-4852, Carbondale
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Alcohol definitions··
need to focus ·on
individual problems
ACCORDING TO INFORMATION FROM
Alcoholics Anonymous, nearly 40 percent of liquor advertio;ing
is aimed towards.college students, and it must be working.
These sames statistics report that college student,;, on the average. spend a total of $5.5 billion every year on. alcohol. 1l1at is
more than the cost of food, clothes and books combined.
Looking at the above figures, it is easy to see why alcohol
awareness is something that cannot be ignored. Is is estimated
that 3 million students in this country have a problem with alcohol. Because of this, students need to be made aware of the
dangers alcohol can cause and the effect,; it can have on their
bodies. But there is a problem with these stati,;tics becau.r.e they
put every student into the same category with no regard to individuality.
Different people react in different ways to alcohol, and what
may tum one person into an alcoholic may just be a light day
for someone who can really handle their liquor and doe.s not
have a problem. People need to be lookt:d at as individuals
when it comes to alcohol abuse and not just as people who
JcremyGriggsstatcdinhisOcL a basketball on a children's
answer yes or no to a few questions to determine if they are 10 letter to the editor that I Michael Jordan basketball rim,"
alcoholics. Education is the key to fighting alcohol abuse- not endorse "broad generalizations Spell was i11titating.Romncy's
swe.cping generaliz.ations to determine if people have a problem. about the races."· He also· said I satire. My statement that "while
Because of the need to educate young people ibout alcohol, IL~d "broad gencrali7.ations as the satirical and humorous, (Spell's
it is easy to use broad generalizations that do not take individ- basis" for my theory that "whitcS statcmenl)still docs a nice job or
no monopolies on racism." I illustrating U1at .whites hold no
ual students into account Many studies and definitions do just hold
neither made nor endorsed any . monopolies on mcism!' is accuthat_:, they use a simplistic model that many student,; may fall broad gcncrali:zations in my letter. rate. .
,
· '. ·
.
undcr,.and the results all point to those students having a prob- I specifically rcrutcd the outra,; .Herc it is Mr. Griggs that
lem with alcohol Now it is understood that many students like gcously absurd, bigoted, sctr-scrv- "endorses broad gcncralil.ations ·
to drink. and while some do drink more than they should, it is . ing, racist statements. Griggs about the races." I believe the gcn·
crali1:ations in Spell's.statcment
unfair to say that all students who fall under a certain category madc.
While a "neat 30-wonl entry in arc obvious enough to,cvcryonc
have a drinking problem. As a result of these drynking general- a book"
cannot romprehcnsivcly that it's unnecessary for me to '
ii.ations, the three million student mark may not be a.<;" accurate cover so complex an Lc;suc such as break it down and simpliry it for
as some may think.
'
racism, it did accurately refute anyone. ·
.
Griggs' claim that,.·1t is not racist
Griggs. writes that "~.• people
FOR EXAMPLE, ONE. OF. THE MAJOR SIGNS for black individuals to unite in like Nolan would. negate f:icts as
part or the_ 'unchangeable p:tSL'"
that a person may have a problem with alcohol is if they are a all-black organi1ations..." ·
It didn't (as Griggs suggests) · The last time I heard, time
binge drinker. The definitJOn of binge drinking, acconling to a escape
my attention that when machines don't cxi~t ouLc;idc or
study conducted at Harvard University in 1995, is five drinks in Bomani Spell wrote ·"Mr: Wcllsianfict.ion,andwhik:wccan
one sitting for a man and four drinks in one sitting for a woman. Romney's_ satire is typical of white · change what we write in history
What the study did not clarify was how many ounces one drink males who have not experienced books, the actual, factual ~istory
consisted of and what the time specifications were for "one sit~ discrimination further than not itself remains unchangc~ ·
Griggs also says, "For him to
ting." Acconling to this definition, nearly every student that has having any rhythm or not being
ever had four or five beers at a bar has a problem and couid be able to jump high enough ·10 dunk even imply tl1at_ this silHncss rom-

bd

.• • ·

pares to racLw black individual~
have suffered for the past 400
years demonstrates his absolute
ignorance or Ilic subject."
If you; a,; an individual, have
suffered from anything for 400
years, then you arc much, much .
older than I would have guessed.
Seriously, I am not suggesting for
a moment that Griggs or other
people should forget history or
their cultural heritage.
I am simply stating the obvious·
fact that. nobody alive today ha.,;'
the ability to change or influence
the pa.,;t, and to hold your contemporaries responsible for acts they
never committed, or that occurred
before they were born, is absunl. ·
· For you to condemn acts of.'
racism by whites is justifiable.
But to attempt to reserve the
right to practice racism yoursclr i,;
blatantly hypocritical and reprehensible.
''

Bill Nolan
sophomore, history

,

close to becoming an alcoholic.
•
I,
Anothcrmisleadingdefinition,takenfrominformationfrom
Alcoholics Anonymous, is that signs of alcohol abtLo:;e are heavy
Scott All's letter rccnforccd his interpretable through judicial pro- !l.1unlcring someone d~ivcs their
social drinking, drinking large amounts of alcohol at certain
times, such as weekends, and long periods of not drinking fol- statement that Christianity made ccss only, the Bible, like C\'CfY reli- liberty, and to ensure justice, mur-.
lowed by a period of heavy drinking. Amcric.i a moral nation, a,; Roman .· giolL'i test, has so many rules and dcrcrs must be dealt with to ensure
Again, the phrase "heavy drinking" is never specified. Also, law had shortcoming~ 1l1cn again; · anecdotes that it constantly contra- they can hann no more. ·
Humans arc fallible.; but we arc
by claiming that a person who drinks a large amount of alcohol so did Otristianity. Bishops mur- diets itself, To argue othcrwLc;c is
on the weekend has a drinking problem and drinking a large dcred each other over Episcopal illogical. .
. .
·
. capable or understanding and ere•
amount after _not drinking for a while is a maior sign puts the succession during the Medieval . · For instance, Lot, described by. ating morality. A good individual
~
period, and wars were started in Peter as a Godly :and righteous is moral because he fears _damnaalcoholic label on a la.rge number of students. It would be very · · the name of. Christianity. man, took two strangers into bis tion: A better individual is moral
easy to say that, acconling to these types of definitions, that Americans have u.~ the Bible to house who hi-. neighbors knew to because he knows it i,; right in his
nearly every student has been close to becoming an alcoholic at j1Lc;tify slavery, genocide or Native · be VIP's. They beat on hie; door, heart. Religion is a wonderful
one time or another. Unles.o; of_course tha!person ha.c; been bone Americans, raci,;m and homopho- · wanting to meet them. Lot o!Tcrcd · thing, but a,; every religion diedry since birth, which might be.the only sign that a person Uoes bia. 1 don't mean 10 get on the mob his two virgin daughters tatcs, it is best when it is a private
•
bl
Th
· ·
·a1 d · k Christianity's back, as cvcry rcli• to do with wh.1t UJC pleased if.t11cy. thing.
.
·· . ._
not have a drinki· ng pro cm. ese stausucs tum soct
nn ·- ·gion has faults.
would leave.him .and his guests·, If we allow Christi.utity pL,y a
ing into alcoholism, and that causes people to not take them as
I concede that basic Christian alooc. 1l1csc were the act.ions of a hand in government, ll1cn we must
seriously.
.
.·
morals arc mostly the kind of rules Godly man, acconling to ttc Bible. , allow all religions to do so equally.
College students like to drink. That fact cannot be" ignored, any society need,;. Bac;ic Jewish,
My "simplistic" .notion of wlib-. That would be chaos. Yet, if we
and some students do have a problem with alcohol. But when M1Lc;lim, Bui.ldhi,;t, Hindu or Pagan crty and justice for all" being the · stuck to Christfanity, we would
broad labels like the. above are published, something extreme- morals would make litUc differ, · only necessary moral grounds is rebuke America's entire moral traly bad may happen; students may tend to dismiss the results cncc. My point is, no government simple. It is also true. Mr. Alt for~ dition.
should rely on religion a.,; a basis got the "justice for all" part when
· because of the generic signs. Those people who really need it for anything, for unlike our he cfaimcd that my "libcrtinistic" Dill Mamer
.
help may not get it because of such an easy dismissal.
Constitution which is legally solitl, morality would justify murder. soplw_niorr; history/rducation ·
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Artists .not_ caus_e .Of dfug use
The De1if.1· £.r:,111/im1's cover story.
in the entertainment pull-out Gf.r11h,
on drugs and the media came right
on the heels of WTAO's "JunkieFree Weekend." The DE's piece
:by jay larso_n
t::ild the sad talcs of several young
. i_.
~-ople who claimed that their quests
to be like their heroes had led them "Natural Born Killers." the main .. ,lighter. ·•
.
down a path of destruction and ruin. characters take psilocybin mushA drug is just a thing. It's a.,; powWfAO's wcckend promotion ccn- • rooms ihen get bitten· by r:it-. cries,,; a.,; a bullet without a trigger.
sored musicians with a hi st0ry of tlcsnakc.~. beaten and haukd olT to Ju.,;t because I once drove my car to.
drug use. proudly proclaiming "no prison. Kurt Cobain's final artistic Florida doesn't mean that if you got
Stone Temple Pilots, no Alice in statement was to leave so much of in and stomped the gas. pedal it
Chains" ao d a suo d ry of 0th er his head lying around the room that Wlluld take you there. You'll slam
ba~d~ I missing something"! Has
there lx.-cn a study that found a direct
com:lation between an anist's personal habiL,; and the value of his or
her creative output? Arc there backwards nu:ssages on songs where
Scott Weiland sings. "lo be cool like
me, shoot heroin?"' Not that I've
found. The only connt-ction between
drug use and the viability of music is
that if you do drugs. one small
Midwestcm radio station won't play
your songs for one wcckend out of
iL,; 25 year existence. Big dt":11.
As for subversi\·e innuencc, the
only thing "Interstate Love Song"
says backwards is "gnos c\'Ol etatsn:tni." In light of this. the only concl us ion I t":tn reach is that those who
want to blame the influence of others for thl'ir problems arc either trying too hard to lie cool for the wrong
rca.,;ons in the wrong ways or arc
looking for a scapegoat for their p,:rsonal problems.
Of course the media and rcconl
executives will play up anything that
brings in revenue. but, :t~ the anicle
pointed out, if~ all busine~,. If we
don't buy it. they don't sell it. The
media only puts it out there. You
dt-cide what's glamomu, or not. In

~~i~hbJe~ar~:~;t~~!i~J~~~~
•
?
1Sign
up.
If you are taking drugs because
you admire an artist who docs the ·
same. then you·\·e missed the whole
point of their work. Do some people
honestly think Jimi Hendrix wa.,;
fumbling through guitar les.wns one
day until he dropped some acid and
then spontaneously whipped out
"Puiple Haze:' If you want to be an
anist. then paint. If you want to be a
poet. then write. Affecting the
habits, clothes llr demeanor of
someone will nllt endow you with
theirl:rcativc powers. You might a.,;
well practice voodoo to M~al their
soul. It will work just a.~ well. and
you still get to dres., up
Ir cenain writers. musicians and
;ll'!ists have found their perceptions
broadened by a dmg. you. need to
think ahout the experience. not the
sub,1ance. Astronaut\ ha\'e retum.:d
frC1m their voyages saying that it
•;h:•nged their whole ou1l1x1k on life.
I think this must be a wonderful.
ecstatic experience. If I want to
expand the horizons of my world,
though. I'm not going lo sit on 40
tons of ruckct fud with my Zippo

~~~~:~~J~~v"~:ek~;

~n~:t~
..
where y'ou·re .,0 •10 .,. 111·,s· ·sec· m,s 10•
., .,
. ...
be the point that some people arc
mis.,;irig. They don't want the long,
hard journey, Theyju.,;t want to be
seen in the ear. ·
.
. If you werc!!enuinely nianipulat~
ed by the media into doing things
you wouldn't have done otherwise,
you need to throw out your television. And your CDs. And your
newspapers. Come to think of it,
your parents should probably take
yllu down to the ba.,;cment and chain
you to the fum11 : •
1l1erc. now you·re•safc. Or. arc
you?
·
·

Sfudying .in the l ~SA
sure, its tough. Thats why every
International,Student needs thr-

Its free when you sign with
Amr. Call 1800 533-6198.
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These Senate ·seats are still available:
~ College of Liberal Arts
• Brush Towers

·, sTUDi:-1\r .

·

.

¢~-

J

· ·:

1

.r .

.i

1

• Gr~ek Row (2 seats)
' "·~·
• School ~f Soci~l Work
~,
· ·
-~
c,
-:a
• Academic Affairs
• Southern Hills
. · .~ ·
:
• Collcg~ of Applied Scie~ and Arts ()4-1)
· ">-~~
• East Side
. ,
. ~llllnolsunt~

Executive Branch Vacancies. · ·uc:at,o,,dale

i

•

_

• Student Affairs Commissioner
• Financial Aid, Tuition, & Fees Commissioner
• ADA Enforcement Officer·
• Non-Traditional Student Advocate

_CE_
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Not ~ivi,ng in germ-free· bubble.

Come·in and try·our · • ·
Breakfast Buffet onfy $ 2.99!!!
·

,\ few WL'Cks ago. I wa., watch•
work wonders with eggs. She's
ing ".is Hours" or "Dateline.'' I
pn:pa!l,-d thou-ands in her lifetime.
can't really remember, but the
Omelets. sunny side up. ~ramblL-d
show wa.,; doing an investigative
or whatever..;_ ,he L":tn do them all
piece on how ~upem1ari(eL~ arc not
a~ good a.~ any grea,y-s(X10n chef
refrigerating their eggs well
in the nation. Unless they really
enough.
hatt-d eggs. th,= show's producers
1l1esc were tough. cunning jour~
would ha\·c :1 tough time turning
nalists. They marked egg canon~
down mv mom's creations.
with a marker. came back C\'cry
The 1.-atch fot the thoc produc-.
day to check on the carton, and ·,
crs. though. would be that fmm.
showt-d viewers the shocking real~
time to time. :t farmer-friend will
ity of egg.~ going without rcfrigcr•
bring o\'er some lllC'Jlly-laid eggs
ation for something like a wcck at
to our home. Sometimes the eggs:
a time. It wa.~ quite a.~oop. They
will ~it on our countcrtop for days'
even brought an o\'cr-camC),t ~ibefore making it into the fridge.·
And who knows how long the.
entist on the show to tell viewers.
about how some micm<irganism · · eggs were unrefrigerated at the .
that might make them sick can · farm. This doc.~ not bug my moth:
grow in unrcfrigerJled eggs. ·
er. who is unbelievably . meticuI st:.111cd wishing I could bring
lous about eleanlincs~.
them to Southern lllimii, to visit
1l1is would put the hung·ry promy mother's house. My mom can·
ducers in quilc a bind. Would t_hey •

cat the mouthwatering egg.• i:vtn .
though they might have gone .
. unrefrigerated for a week? ·
· 1•m not an anarchist, but c'mon.
• who cares about unrefrigerated
eggs?! I've been eating them
longer than I can remember, and
: maybe I got diarrhea once.when I
wa.~ eight from an 11nn:frigerated
egg. I don't really know. But even
. that ccnainly'.doesn't warrant~
·, nationwide disclosure of a warmegg epidemic on network televi•
· sion._.Thc whole thing !.hows that"
· Americans have turned int:- a
bunch of softies: We're afraid of ..
'catching disc:L'\CS from doorknobs
and we're so.wimpy. that tclevi-.
sion ne\\'S producers·knuw we'll
get rilL-d up ir they tell us our ~gg.~ ·.
need more refrigeration · . ·
.
• Sec you in the germ-free bub-; . ·
blc;..
.

·Open 7:00a.m.-9:30a.m.

· Blue Plate Special ·and .a·
Med. Soft Drink· .
$3.59"

~ r~ .. t
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1

: ·More•Jirins
hiring _than
Jiri.ng:in 'l97

1

New policy
would -test
teen drivers

, The Washini:ton Post

The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-Wi1h 16
days to go before lhc cleclion,
President Clinton . pledged
Saturday lhat in a second tcnn he_
will seek a national policy requiring states to impose drug tests on
minors before they can gel a driv~
cr's license.
Youth drug use is on the rise.
according to federal statistics, a .
fact" that Republican nominee
RobenJ. Dole has argued is partly due to Clinton's low public
profile on 1hc prohlcm during his
first 1hrcc ye.ars in office. And
polls ha\'c ~hown the drug issue
to be a political \'ulncrabjlity for
Clinton - one the While llousc
in recent months has labored to
overcome.
"Our message should be simple: no drugs, or no driver's
license:• Clinton said in his weekly radio address.
Details of the proposal were
sketchy. but it would apply to
would-b~ drivers under age 18.
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Mcmbas of the Della Sigma Phi a111f l.ilmbifa Chi Alpha fratemili1-s sail dmv11 5011/I, llli11ois At\.'11111•
i11 their pirate s/1i11 float d11ri11g th,• Salrmftly 111omi11g Ho1111•co11_1i11s parade. _Tl,e float was lh1• wi11111•r
of the small float calt'gory i11 this ymr'~floal cm11t-st.
·
·

Cartoons lead ,-tomecoming
By Dave Armstrong
Daily Ei:ypti,m Rc1x1rter
While candy rained down
upon
excited
children.
Spiderman hauled the bad guys
to tunes of marching band
songs, and II c SIUC Saluki
mascot made friends wi1h
youngsters.
Sa1urday's Homecoming
parade at 9:30 a.m. began at lhe
intersection of University
Avenue and Mill Street and continued down lhe Strip. This
year's Iheme was "A Carllion
Extra\·agan1.a:· and the 21-lloat
entrants did their best 111 live up
loit. ·
.
.
Twenty high school and
junior high sch110I 'marching
bands were- represented al the
parade. Wilh distinct uniforms
and shiny instruments held high.
they marched the Strip to the
amusement of dancinl! children
on lhe sidewalk.
'
One little boy was seen imi•
taring 1he llag 1wirlcrs wilh an
American flag he had rcccivcd

from political campaigners at
Alpha Tau Omega members
the parade.
painlcd each olher blue·and
Fining in wilh the cartoon went lo the parade as Smurf.,.
theme. this year's parade marWinners of lhis year·s noal
shal· was Ken Koonce. best contest were Sigma Pi with
known fur his work with Jim Alpha Gamma Rho in the large
Henson's cartoon. Mupp,:t float 1."atcgory and Lambda Chi
Babies. Koonce. an Emrr,y Alpha with Delta Sigma Phi in
award winner. gr.iduatcd from the small lloat category.
SIUC in 191111.
The Sigma Pi float was
The most visible parts of the "Scooby-Doo
Saves
parade were the fraternity and Homecoming." Lambda Chi
sororily floats.
.
Alpha's noal was a medley of
Della Zeta learned up with Peanuts and Archie characters.
Alpha Gamma Rho to make a The Delta Sigma Phi lloat wa., a
·"25 Years of Disney" final.
large pirate ship.
combining
clements
of
Some lloa!s ·were more elaboCinderella. Mickey Mouse.
rate
than others. A favorite
Beauty and the Beast and other
among many childrcn.wa., the Pi .
Disney li!m characters.
Alpha-float rc·aturing :
Kappa
Jill Zimmerman. a Delta Zeta
. junior in psychology from Spidcnnan. The Vi Kappa Alpha
Belle tillc. said '>cing in the members on the.float dressed up
. p:1rade was a good lime. espc- like b,1d guys and foughl
c\:. '.-ly because her group won Spidcrman._ Meanwhile. a
lirsl place in the large float 1.":ltc- woman was tied· up on a con-.
vcyor bell just before-being
gory.
"II was fun," Zimmerman sliced by a simulated buz7_~aw
·
.
said. "I thought our noat was blade. · . : ·..:· · · .
or course. Spiderman saved .
heller lhan we got credit for.
tl_1c day in the nick of time•..
though."

WASHINGTON-More c11nipanics plan to hire workers than
'plan to dismiss them in the coming year. according to a new survey ·by
the· American
· Mana!!cmcnt ·As~ocialion.
.Th.;- sludy; which surveyed
human resources executi,·cs at
1.441 firm_s of.varying si1es
around the C!lUntry. found char
only I i:-: 5 comp:mics plan, to
eliminate jobs within lhc nine
months. while nearly half of them
plan 111 add job,.
Corporate dowrisizing. r,rimarilybccausc of efforts to restructure and streamline business
operations. ha., been declining a.,
some companies decide that ,raff
cu1s have not resulted in
improved productivily and
incrca.,ed opcrnting prolits~Last
year's suney found 1ha1 about 30
percent of the linns planned job
cuts. In I_ 994 25.!! percent of
those surveyed prediccc<l such
plans, up from 22 pcrcenl in
1993.
"Downsizing is no longer 1hc
dominant Iheme of chan"e in the
U.S. work force;· said E~ic Rulli:
Crccnbcrg. director of management studies for lhc a.,socfa1i11n.

Truck
were any pa.'-\Cng1!rs in the truck.
The manager on duty Sunday al
Ambassador Hall agreed wi1h
Miyaoka's assessment of \l.:hal
occum.-d. bul damage to the bui Id~
·ing wa., minimal.
. "Apparently. somebody nmdc
the 1.'0mcr and mb,scd lhc tum and
drove off lhe drop off. slighlly
grazing the building," he said. .
· l11c manager said no one li\'ing
· in the building wa., injun.-d.
Carbondale Police vcrilk-d 1hc
incident occum.-d but would not
rclca.-.c :iny inftlrmalion a, of press
time Sunday,,
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Speed
continued from page 3
mcth. i1owever, in 1995, he said
there were 15 arrests, and the group'
made eight arrests so far this
. year.
McNamara said some of these
arrests were made in conjunction_
with the FBI and did not necessarily
occur in Southern Illinois. In some
cases, materials for production of
mcth were purchased in Southern
Illinois and were transfemxl 3CrOSS
ha,~

Strip
co1lli1111ed from page 1
they will go to jail.
"It's a damn tradition, and we
should continue to cany it on."
Carbondale Police Sgt. Mark
Diedrick was in charge of the
po}_il~~c~h~o~;eri~~t"~f~!·cd the
street off so no one would gel
hurt," he said Friday. "We just
don't want anyone to get hurt and
to keep everyone in line, but kids
taking the Strip is nothing unusual. The important thing to remember is that we arc not the
aggressors."
Diedrick said there were less
than five arrests, at least one reckless conduct tickct•issucd for a
boule being thrown and at least
one ticket for damage to property
when a city tree was snapped
Friday night
Saturday night when the bars
closed, electricity filled the air
and, once again, the Strip fell vie•
tim to about 400 people.
Al Schulte, a 1993 alumnus in
photography, said he came from
St. Louis to party with old friends,

Monday, October 21, 1996 -'.

state lines. ·
.
depression that is aa:ompaniedby so· · the equipment needed to produce .
McNamara said the drug is popu• much despair that the_ user becomes meth could do· so with ingredients ·
tar among college students because dangerous to others. _. - .
, , ;,, obtained from a grocery stae or a c:ir •
it is a stimulant that can allow a stu• · _ McNamara said there is a one-day ·parts store. He said, however, the ·
dent 10 stay awake and active for , training program that will be offered -procedure -to make it is. extremely
long periods of time.
·
to all districts in Southcm Illinois that dangerous. "It's catainly a problem, .
, "Meth us:ige is accompanied by 'teach)aw enforcement how top~:· not just for the user, but also for the t;
such a long high," Grace said. "We .. ·serve evidence in nx:th cases. how lo people producing ii," McNamara
usually find a 25 percent to 30 per- identify labs and how the EPA or said "Asarcsul1oftheproce$,nox-·
cent body weight loss among nx:th DEA dismantles labs.
·
ious gasses are created in the lab that
addicts. People using it stay awake
"Labs can be found anywhcret 'will kill a scorch the lungs of anyore
. for literally weeks at n time."
McNamara said. "We have fuund . breathing the byproducts." ·
However, McNamara said lolcr• labsinmolelrooms,closctsandcvcn: .. McNamara said although mcth,
anre for the drug de\'Clops quickly so · in the back scat of earn." _
··· · can be found vinually anywhere, ii is
users must continually boost their
McNamara said although there are · · often made in rural areas because of
dosage.Hcsaiduscrswhodiscontin• -more than 30 different forms of thestrongodorthatocciirsasarcsult
ue ~se of the drug w}H fall into a . mcth."somco~ with~ formula ruxf; of the nx:th ~on proce$•_
·
but he was disappointed with what
was left of Carbondale.
"ll's (the Strip) pretty much
dead," he said. ''.You just have
about two bars open. It's pretty
sad."
·
Many people in Saturday'_s
crowd were more abrasive than
the Friday night crowd was.
Obscenities were chanted toward
, the police by some and empty beer
boulcs also were thrown in the
direction of the police.
Lee Michaels, a graduate student in English from New Jersey,
said the incident'was exactly what
the city deserved.
"You create a hostile environment, and this is what you gel," he
said. "It's so stupid. Look at all
these people, and the cops arc just
standing all in a row trying to be
tough. The students own this
town, and everyone knows it.
When you try to take it away from
them, they gel angry.,
"The City Council and the
University arc trying 10 calm the
place down, and all they arc doing
is killing it. I'll riot every night
before I watch it die."
Not everyone was out Saturday
to take the Strip, however.
Spectators filled the sidewalks on
-

either side of Sou'th Illinois - · Bill My~rs, an undecided
-Avenue and watched the people sophomore from Effingham; was
on the street ·
on the street when police decided
Even though Sorin Bu cur; a to clc:ir the area at about 3 a.m. He .
senior in aviation management said he thought the police pres~
from Chicago, was taunted by a ence was unfair.·
'
•"H's an injustice to all the peagroup of particrs on the Strip
because he chose to stand on the pie here tonight," he said. "What .
sidewalk rather than the street, he happened· to
lhc
First
said he did not care.
·
A_mendmcnt? This is unfair."
"I'm jusl on the sidewalks
Myers was taken into custody
watching," he said. "I've been by the police 15 minutes la:.:r for
through all of this and learned my obstructing people on the road.
He was given a tickel and
lesson. I don't want to get arrested
for something like this. What's the released.
point?"
The crowd began lo disperse·
' Lyombe Eko: a doctoral student slowly after police started to ask
in journalism, stopped to watch people to leave~ No one got
the revelers aOcrdropping a friend Maced, and no cars were flipped •
offnc:irthc Strip.
over. People becan to wander
Eko said he thought the police away into the night .
presence causrd the animosity
Chief Don Strom said the night·
between the police and the was nothing new and was moder•
paniers.
_
atcly calm.
. ·
,"This is something we've dealt
"SIU is just a very stressful
place right now; students arc with for years," he said.
stressed out," Eke said, gesturing · · A complete list of names and _
toward particrs on the Strip.
charges of those who were arrest•
"The massive police presence . ed Friday and Saturday nights was
causes the problem because stu- unavailable as ,of press time
dents feel they must defy the law. Sunday. ·
If the cops would just move, the
students would shout, get it out of
Travis Akin contributed to this
their system and then go home.",
story.
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l'Jike, Reebok, Adidas, rSaucony, Timberland,
New Balance, Airwalk; Asics, ·Brown & more!
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·Mon· Frt 10-8 p.m.
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SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large li,ing area,

WANTED TO BUY!
94 BMW 5251, do,~

i'"n/

~~$2~.~;.'~•''

~ ~lthen r:incl fuD balh, a/c.
lai.nclry lacili~... fr .. parking,

Vehlclesnotrvnnlng.

onew,

--~""""'-,
~_.;_Bl68A......,cond,_,.•:i~--~---m---i,s
___
1.soo-= [ :
1

11!' E. Cherry, Herrin, IL 9A2-6029.

p~~ ~ ~+c; : ]I

:· . :Ap~1.
1c:

91 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC; STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
miclnigh1 blue, blue cloth, loaded, mechanic. mal house n._
52.,oct mi, $8000 obo, 5"9·3733.
,457-79~~ ~le 525-~93. •
91 Tc,ycla MR·2 Turba, white, sharp

IL :::·~~1~r;i~1
!~!!!~~~~~~
~:9~.

...
...,

~=-~~eod,,
guon,nteecl, HIS-nA•AA55.

: : : : : : : . : : : .~:
w/ red inte<ior, 01T1/Frn cau, ale. wd
hpt, $3200, "57·5550.
86 CHEVROIET CAVAllER CS, aul:>, .C
door, am/Im canolle, ••c· concl,
$1000 obo, 5"9-0093•.. ·

.~~~-~-l~:'~~'.·m~
neg, call Sid al "57-8831.
.
86 NISSAN STANZA. 5 ,pd, .C dr, I",
JlW, ale. am/fm can, runa good,

U

lriq~::;.:;=:-. ";°.~=-~::,_.= __

Sell )'OVr car fou in lhe
Doily Egyplion Clo11lfied1

•:::;i::;us:::.1

.

·.=.:=::1;:;.cl.:.\

r~

NOffWORTHY S1UDIO
Pra c,ud,c) recording & clupication.

~.too'.'!,.d;.'t~,,,.;..!::"'
...,.
MUST SUL CANON A86 DX2, 66,
A20 HD, 8 RAM, CDROM/SDCD,
5

•

.

FAXffl

g~ n~ ~bdrm.

782 Crowell Rel, new 3 bdrm.

Fa.

Ill,..,.,, Clouified Ad

~I

·

'·

.

COMl'OUND SCHI: Mortin W ~
beauliful woocl91ain11ad, caH &
o=alOliel,$250,867·2"]'.2.
,'.

2A Haun Cl Doyl

lncluclelhelollc,wiinlormc,i;o,,:

"fuQ name '::J acldreai

~~~~~.!'led ,.

'We,l,, clay (8·.C:301 phone number

FM ADS ore • ~ 1:> normal
cl«xlli-. The Daily Egyplian

I 'lr:+t::::•:.:,:;.~-~-=:;:.~.::;:.:-::;.;;:;.o1:.--~.I
:,

~

~upplies

•
•
LARGEST PET STORE IN THE AREA:
125 10nh of 10l1woter and lresl,wo!er
fi,J,. SnoLn, small onimnl,, t.zards,
l,;,d., mice and pinlies. New, u..cl and
clomosed aquorium1. low pricetl Mon-

FM• 618-453·1992

DAILY EGYPTIAN

1ro,J,, lown p,oviclecl, $225/mo, 687·

1873. Agent awned.
12 X50, 2 BORM.c/o, oppl, new car VCRUl'A!RGetspeedyVCRrepoir
pel, 1101m window,, ,mall deck, alRllli'VCRR,pairSemco.Allrepain
S3,800.CoDJoy~529·1941.
$20+pom, J0)'90tlexp,5A9-0589.
rpor.e,Omiclw..1.nel

.,Fu"!ii;~•

•.:~11

Dally !9YPtlan Claulfiecl
536•3311

l~: ::~ior~'& ~~~ ~~~!.~~'ii'.'u
!Mia
1c:: =~~~,;:~~: 2.JI

;J
weigh!, $!,IJ/mo, 985-30Al
·

I] . :

R

lo

nus a THAT SHOPPI,

Repair S.l'Ylc• TV/VCR/

..n, and conaign. "57·2698.

~ Elodronia, "57-7767•

Computer-ol10 Upgrocln

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sol. Cb«! Sun.
II")' & Soll. 5A9-.C978.

: .

316 E Ccllege, 529-7108.
._LARG_E_OOIET
__
STUOtO
____lum_,_a/_c._·_,

~ti-~n::.~ec.

*Washer
Dishwasher
*
* Central Air& Dryet
& Heat
Call

5;29-108,2

35aj_ in today, 529-1820 or 52.~-

$230/

e!.s~u~~~
;1
$275/mo + viii,, 529-00.C2.

~.ECK OUT BAWJ FAITH WEB
Pl.GE - h11p://www.bcca.org
orcoll687·2513.

,i

!~~~~-~~~
AlITQ.

Standard & High Rislc
Mcnhlyr.,.T11C1Dln.-bblc

A.1§.Q
. Hcalth/1.ifc/Motorcyclc

CASLE DE·SCRM\lllER KIT, SI.C.95,
view oD p,omium and pay per view
dv:,mds, 800-752·1389.

~~~~~ilc.~o."!~.~

JACOBS TRUCKING,

,;,.11

FURN 2 BDRM APTS, all utili1ie1,
paning & cable inducled, 1 block from
CUT'plll, !Ml~ Dec, 5A9·A729. . · .

$1251~1.15tor11clmewc,yrock.,
t.mitecl cl.li-,e,y cna, caD 687·3578.

• • ·- • •

,;,.

1

.

509 s. Ash-Pef( 503 w. Chmy
410 E. Hester
506 S. Dixon
507 W. Main •2 , 408 E. Hesler
·202 N. Poplar ,3 617 N. Oakland
. 501 w. Oak

Best· .
Select1'on's
•
m

i,W• •lfa.Jtt•l·PI llb'IIIUY.HOitMI
0

906 W. McDilltlel. 503 W•. Ch~
410 E. Hester
408 E. Hester ·
617 N. Oakland
.
501 w.o~

Town

~

··AYALA
JJNSURANCE
4!j7-4123

• • \t' •

' . '

\t' \t' •
''

'

la'

,. w. _. .

~

~

.

Special features Include: .

r

,;,.
,;,. ·
,;,.

~
,;,. .

.

~LPHA'S JUST•

6U.
ll···r··.··A 2 ~.1i.
ORY :3..•
BEDROOM
HOUSE._
· ,. -:ON OLD 1:3•

•\t°'

3 ·sedrooms: ·

1, 2. & 3 BDRMS, lliD avail, renl ,..
cluced, 2 blh from Morri1 library,
dean, fum.newpainl,enorgye!!icienl,

AVAIL A.S.A.P.• No clep or
lalf mo payment, $200/mo,

~r

==:=.:=;;;...=:==;;,a;_

TOWNHOUSES

-

1ac1,.., roo,,ry, hordwood Roon. A57· 1, 2, or 3 BDRM. 2 bib from hoaplCII,
0316• . . ·
.
.
409W.Pecanl3upstoin,529·:l.581.

lnstall«I for a, low a, $99.
1·800-82.C-OA37 for detoil1.

.·ALL NEW

2bdrmfumapb,01)7S310/mofor
lwo or S295/mo !er one, al .C23
:·={'°pets,call68A.~'..C_J.45

DECl,.;DIR 1 ~-AUG 1 o, cno near h:,sp;lal and bu, t.no. Cob
Hillcreil, c,cron from Pulliam, 1 OIC.5A9·317A.fleasel,,rneuoge.

PRIMESTAR

536-3311

TOPC'DAULOCATlONS

sia6/:, i';li'-oosl' 01 lewi, Pork, I "1""'&,-2:,-BO---RM,--e--ho,-d-:--ood-,-:-Roon.--au-;.i

flncl It In Claulfiecl

Buy/Sell/Tracie:

J:?v~~;,~1.;t'"'.!:i,.
• nt TVa/VCRs-oplion buy.

P.i~c~ilan~ou:s

-

lizo w/cl, coiling fan., mini 1,1;,vl._ atramic:h1e,
Deceit Jon, $530,,45]•
819
.C,529-20!~.CHRLSB.

HIUCRESTAPTS,sli00VOt1,acronfrom
l'l,Diam, 2 )11Dn old, low uh1, 3 bdrm,
$240/r.,o, Trenl35J.1165.
2 SU8LEASERS NEEDED for spring

····~:J;~:;:!rT ~~-0~~~.J~:~io~al!
Sr, M'bon., d, 687-3123 •. ·
.

A MllES WEST, nice 2 bdrm, water,

IL~

SIU, ~-j~;.'n;6":".c'.s1.a~~ Hea•

clean"-·"'·"""'

.

UNTTO OWN, Carbenclale
Melalle Ho•••• N.Hwy51,
Call 549•3000
forcletall1,

=~.,;:g•il:,

ut,1, call 5"9-7630.
Fence clecl.; off opp!, ind full 1ize w/cl;
GAY. WHJTE MAlf 5'6~•. 13A lb,, CMJJ Dec or Jon, SASO, A57·819.t,
mcbilo homo in 5_29_·_20_1_3,_Clvi_·._e._ _ _ __

:· ] \

1001 N. OoUancl, Abdrm estale.
Ca1Horinlo5A9-165A.

I:>

529·205A.
ONI BDRM, NEWI.Y REMOOElED,
,,_. SIU, furn. carpel, w/d, a/c. mi·
"""""""• SA25/mo. A57•U22.
SOIJlHOAI.E .A1'T for renl, ceiln,g fan,
!,.~7!i
mo,5"?•7180.
•
.ST\JOIO APT, furnished, 2 l,&s from

~-~=..;~:~i:...~ !~!1:v'Fa!~~:::.~

1r=e~ectreni~:::::n ,~_:::.: s~~~ing~-o~ds

.~omes

S:+tii~s2~-006~

Bonnie Owen Property
Mgmt, 816 E. McM, houwn,
apar1menl, IOOIMIOle lOMC9,

ROOMMATE WANTED, female, lo

MEN'S 25• HUFFY Movnlain Me, 18
spcl, $100, lile new, 536-6510 .

I[ ::

J_~

len,, .,,;n1, $230 obo. CAlU57·"326.
MAC POWERBOOK 5300CS
8/500 w/.-,.,,,,,d 1.C..C modem oncl
~~!er, oD for SIAOO/obo, l5l·

ROOMATE WANTED, mole or lernale,
S150 per monlh pl111 hall 11tili6e1, call
5A9·9275. Leo... message.
1 ROOMMATE needed, 3 bdrm home,
c/a, w/cl, 5 min lo SIU, Jan-Moy,
$220/mo+ 1/3 viii, 5,49.9295
ROOoWMTE NEEDED LMMEOIAmY,
MW 2 bec!toom apo,tmenl, quiet area,
,°"'_1ac1_CD_a1_SA_9_·9_1_B9_._ _ _
1
FEMAlE: SPACIOUS, fumi"1ecl home,
lounclry. 60.C-3116 clay,, 68A·558A
..... Non-smol:enonly.
ROOMMATE WANTED, a,a;fable

618-5"9-0SAS.

816 E. Main, C'clole. We buy,

~~~~~~-~
a>n<!. $3250obo. 985-2129.

Moc SE witl, prin1er, $A75. Emoniq

:u

Bicycles

36Hl599.

=.:=.~!J!.'en,mo~--.
lumilv"', electronia, a,mpvten etc. By
FBI, IRS, DEA Avoilcblo in your oreo
now. Coll 1•800-513-iJ.CJ &1. S·
9501.

j

I(!;~·!:·:::::?:::=:::::!:::::::::Z::::::?::'.J

clepenclable, $1350 obo, 5"9-6227.
65 CHM S-10 BLAZER, Ax .C, eng;no
worronty, $4500,
8.C CHEVY CAPRICE blue, good
canct.tion, $500 or best oiler,
351-0IAB.
83 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 Liter, A
cylinder. manual, $700,
call 5A9-.C295.
80 HONDA ACCORD, 94-""" mi,
masoon, no rust, 2 cir, auto, good
ckpendable, Sl,ASO, 5" 9·8233 ·
1966 W{ BUG Solid tHIOtablo
~;.'il"!,wl":.,~,j~
1300W. Sycamore, 10/19/96:

5"9·6990.

1~ ~,.;'.•J~ ~

83 HONDA XL 700, in great shape,
can Mott al .

:,~~~.!~i,'roi,tayer, 82 HONDA CB 650, SSOO, low
wntOCil, new rocliafcr & e.hav.t pipe, mileage, new tin1<, new battety,
687 ·462".
$3000 obo, 5A9-BOA9.
.
89 HURRICANE 600, 87 CBR
aasAAB voos, loadecl,a/c.
1000, 88 150 Elite, 86 Ninja 600, 86
aunroaf, am/Im can, r,ow brolet,
250 Elite, 82 SunAi 750, 79 XR 500,
82,>W< mi, $3,700 obo, 529-5999
82SP 125,nHanclaa10.
.87 HONDA CRX, excdlenl a,nd;licn, CycleTech549•0531.
run• gre<II, o/c. AO mpg, $3,500 obo, 89 HONDA CBR600, greot a,nd.
5A9·82AA.
Musi s.lll $2500 obo. Call
87PI.YMOU1H,auto, Adr,newtire1 & Tmyal618·A26-3.t83,alter6prn.,
1

CLASSIC CONViRTlDU

.

I ~c~::::J~
- UOYDS Al'PUANCE SHOP in

-=~-~_:t_~_._~:_:~,......i9~_~__,·1
shape, $3,500, 985-6308.

=i~~!.~:~•;
Apt,, S. 51 S. ol Plecnon1 Hill Rd.

~;'=!,.i~i

724-4623

92 OlM OiEYENNE 1500, auto, o/

la'
.~
•·

Large? car garage with opener '
,Ceramic. tile foyer; kit<:her1 aria 1,aths
.
. Lots of clo5ets;·, :,__ .
Including master l:7edroom walk in closet
· 2 full l:iaths
, spai:rous living. room
.
Efficient kit<;hen with wood cal:iinets

,;,. . . . .

.

Ceilin~ fans.·• .. '

... ·

•
'laL
·•· . 'laL

· · :F~r rent at St 000.1111 per month (lease; rL-qulrcd) or f'or sale

~- 529-2013
'lal·.:·:ffome

Chris

'laL
8 ,.. 457~8194:
. Office. -~

·,;,. ··• 'laL ·\;' ~;•~: ,;,._:~~ ,;,..-~.,;,.,\al-~

(0
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RINTS
HAVI
BIIN
SlASHID lor immediate remal ol

1, 2,&3bdrms,clo.e1oSIU.Coll1o
see 529·3581 or 529-1820.
NICE 3 BDRM N'T, d/w, microwow,,,

CHICK THIS OUTI Ma,e right
inlo lhi1 3 bdrm, oD dean & nice, 1
blk from Rec Conte,, lriclge/.-,
o/c. w/d hoolrup, front & bode

rn'o:,~:,ij~f=.~:
3581.

clo.e lo campus, no pell, swimming &
_fish_ing-'-,AST-·57_00_.- - ~ - ·----,--,-1
COBDIN1 NIW, BIAUTIFUL 1
bdrm av,,il naw, ne,rer r.-1 in, 15 mi
S C'dale, $375, 867·2"48 (locall
C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1

:t!::d'~;.;':~s.(,~
coll 68"·41.45 or 68.4-6862.

3·4 bdrm, lum, c/a. All •N1W•
imicle. Wolle lo Sl\J. $660/mo, w/d.
•1XT11Jl Nia•. 5.49-0071.
GREAT FOR JAI.C wd.ntsl

~!"~,..,',:,~~V;'1°9~;~~
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

lfflC APTS Fo!l 96/Sf,, 97, lvm,

nearSIU,well·mointoined,wa!e</trash,
laundry. $200, .4.57·U22.
UNFURN APT, _,ll llhl ind in rmtol
pCl)'ffleOt. 1 or 2 ~ ~ " 9

ex1ra

nice 2,

3: & 4bdrm hou.es.

w/d,1111 of addre11e1 in front

~d6~~~is~-~

SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Double..

~~, i:.=:.~=~~ined,

l:!d~:n'~9-~~d~male pr~
VOI.UNTEERS WANTED: Auill 6-8 53"-1428ot68.4•2365.

reosonablerom.Nowlecninglorlall&
~~-~~-•i_mrned.ColllUinoi,Mob~e

'"'"''"~•u

833-5.475.
5UCHADWI Nice2 Bdrm. Pe!sOIC.
::>NLY $165. New Era Rd. Furn.
!aun:lromot. Open"""'· 5.49-3850.

Col!Jennifwa15"9·2J6"orTommyat
549 9068
•
·

neorSIU,monye<tras,nopell,
5.49-8000..

:~~:687

---------. 1

spocioul 3 bedroom plu, lomily room,
wiih ~ convenience lnown le man,
in M.rpl,y,h,ro, rent $.465 per monih,

Mrml
Scme~~~~~!i va1I

,___54_9-_os_9_5_

_. 1

RINT WITH OPTION TO BUY

6_8_7-_:'7_8_7._______
Clf/<N 2-3 BORM. lvm, won. 1e SIU or
on. no pell, 529-5878 or 529• 1422.

IARGE 2 BDRM. Lle ..;.,.,, c/a, oppl,
pell OK. 687-3627 lea.e ,.....age.
2-3 BDRM AVAIL NOW, near

~i,:,i~.32J~ bn route.

~!t~!,r:l~
~.~~
~= Oviet Almo'f'!,e,,.

RECEPTIONISTWANTEDtowo<ltafter-

;~!~~~~~~in~

2 BDRM MOSllf HOME, bdrm, in op:xnite end., dow lo rec center &c!own·
town, $250/mo, 5-!9·3838.

counter help, apply i~·;::;,~t;:;;

\=

8-01-bne, 1000 W. Main.

a;'.

~!~t~k ~l~a~~Y~~at

2 BDRM CUPlEX. cmhedral ceait,g.
new carpet. a/c, dean, quiet
neighlx,rl,cod, no pe11, SAOO, 9852229.
BRANO NEW 2 BEDROOM, :t•iel,

·RIDI THI!
IIUS
TO
Carl,o • dal•
Mobile
HemH. Hlgbway 5 t
North. 5 .. 9.3000.

~,:~7...:t.:.:;:;,~::
$-485, 893•m6.

EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, ane

~~~!~~~ .:;~~. 'f;~/!,t~~t~
0

7-400.
M'BORO ClfAN 2 .BDRM. includes
fridge • .-. 90rbage dispc,101, w/d,
c/a, & ,-ing, 687-282".

COME L:""wl WITH US, 2

t29~::'~-~filS~SO.

bdrm,

A FEW lfFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per
month, pets ok, Chudr.' • Rentol,,
529·"4"4.

4 Ml SOUTH C'DAI.E, 12x65. 2 bdrm,

S200/rno+dep,wo!er&trashirid,call
5"9·3155.

I
f ~ : ! ~~~~u~
~~c!~~. ~~~~~i.:"1,!~~'.
eo,1
$500/mo. No Pets. "57•.4.422.
2 BDRM HOUSE with ollia,, screened
:,,rd, and lorse ~ aaa.1 from moll,
S.450/ma, Isl, 1011, and security
required, 5,(9-165.4.

l.ogon. ""'1 le Route 13. 2 mi
al
~~':!i.'si&°Z,7s'1~!i~
gos lor heat & ccoling, wote,, tnnh
pidup, lawn moinlomnat i, a Rot rahs
of $50/mo, no pets, 5.49-6612, 527•
6337 5.49-3002.

NfW 3 BDRM hou... lor rent, 2300 1q

'i MILi! WIST of town, Private

ft w/ pore!, &

read, large lat, dean, very
quiet, $225/mo,

~_;,=r.,.!j

ded.

Fi'~i~. ~

2 bo:lu, 2 car

1

naw, 549-1654.
i-5_4_P_-o_o_a_,_.
-;:==========;
!:XTRA r,IICE, 2lG BDRMS,
FURN,

~'t!,..~;P~J_?~

~:t

$450, no 1to11lng prelllem,
w/d, c:mpom, 2 mi well of Kroger
well; no pell, coD 68.4-41.4.5 or
68.4-6862.

2 B::>RM, $250/mo, furn and o/c.
~~n and CJUiel, wale<, trash and l,,,.,n
Joo2'.rid· ro pell. 5.49-6612 or 54?·

7~ , { , no pell, 549·

• Ho11n: 211.m. • Ga.m.
• Good drim,: record • muaL
•
• Student. w/8:Ma.m. and 9:00 • m. d.uaes need not a

y.

Production

+ Niiibt ihin (mutt be'availoble until 2 a.m.)
+ Position nailable immediately.
• ?nvi<>us printin,: or laJ,,ut e,rperience helpful, but not

neceuary.

new models avail. water fur•
NON ACCEl'llNG APPUCATIONS i;;
nished, 529·1329.
bartenc!ers, woitreues, woiten, lllthen
i!EMOOELED MOME HOME, 3 bed· llafl, doormen, lor tho Copper Drogon
=.•.fi"~i.st'•c/o,av,,iloble ~ Company. apply in penon
ON'f, at P-mch Pennr, 0d 21•2.4, 1·3
p.m. or 5·7 p.m••
f,,
E_
COMPUTER UTERATE penon lo help
·
- wiih WordPerfect, Prinlet, E-mo.1, &
·OFFICE SPACE, 650 s,quore lffl, mulri• Window.. CoD .looma 5"9•56n.
phone hool-1,p. 2 privcle office. &
MAKE SSS woriing from 1-crne/dorm.
wqiring area, 687-1755.
Srt
houn. Guoronleed le """"P.AA!ONG SPACE FOR RENT:
C.all lor he info 515-377•2099,
SOCIALSIRVlaJ
f"rve Ster lndullries, Inc. w;D ccncfuct

--------i:
1 _Comme_rc_ial P_r_op_erty

train, 68.c-5-468.

It,._,. . '¥if_
FREE 3 WO OlO PUl'P'f to good home

ON'f. WJI be big. Con 687•-4283.

2 GRAY CATS, ll Siamese, deda-1,
7031;:ed.Mu.tgiYea""Yquidly,.457•

ngordlm cl grades, income, or
pcnnl's income. let UI help. Cofl
Sludent Financial Services: 1·800263-6.495 ext. F5742"

E~J~r.tib~JI
midn;ght. Admiuian $5.

1 ·D-1-SN~I-Y-BA_H_AMAS
___
CII_U_I_SIS-7

day 6 ,,;g1,1s, ~ t

la

pubic,

$198/pencn,407-851-6008e>l.4.

FR£ETOGOOOHOMEBig.
beou6ful, healthy. bladt Tam cot, short
hair,nic.e, friendly, AS7·5826._

1r-r1¥P-,st•)!.rn~-(I

$1750WEOO.YPOSSralEmo;lingou,
' 011:vlort. For info con
202-298-11.42.
87 atvdenb, (o.., 5-100 lbt; , _

• •

+ Stud,nt. w/8·00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. dassa r.eed not 1ppl7.

~~~~

.

directserviceloadults&diildreriwitl,

~toldisobiJ;,;.._

Opportuni!ies lor employment on

-.ariou.shifbwinbeCM>ilobl..1o

selededapplicantsuponcon,,leti

paid troini::t,Orientation ~mat1.,

'!ci~Plan~fr!~~
5:30 p.m. on Tlleldoy, 0.1ober 29,
1996. H.S./G.E.D. wiih some
experienaoprekrred.E.O.E.

1~000•666•2025.

•::

LOST CAT, Giant City Convenience
Store. Cream

w/ cinn points.

CRYSTAL BLUI IYl!S 10 lb,,
neutered male, blue callar w/
d"oomoncl1. REWARD 5.49-0887,

°""'

metabolam breolihrough, R.N. DIii,
Alfcrdoble Ra11os, Exci,lent loc:alion•, he gift, $35 lee. 1·800-579· 163".
No Appointment Necasary. 1, 2, & 3
bodn:iom hor.-,.,. 'open. Sony No Pets. AVON NEEDS REPS in oil arecs, no
Gtucn Mobi1e Home Pct!,, 616 E. Par\ 'Ni'loS, no shipping fees, col( ,
St., 457•6405,·• Roxanne Mobile
Home Par!., 230 I S. lllianois A•e .•
5"9•.4713.

0

FRIii FINANCIAL 'AIDI 0,er

~~.o:.s~ ·. ;. rn•~:~o:=~

IL .:Ho:€iiili€m:~~ ::]I ~~·9mf.~~~P"-

~aff!p~~~:.:.~ •;~:1~;: ~~~ue~~~}:h~c::
$245/mo, Call 457•6786,
t 2130-4130.
.

.

la

d;sh, 2 car gon,ge & carport, $695/
mo, ovai10.C 15, 529-3513.
MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM. 2
~~~~cl, quiet

M'BORO. tounlly, """' I bdm,, d/w,

One and Two

FOR COUEGE SSS: FOR INFO 1·

800-257-3834.

$6 Billion in public and prm>le

APTS, HOUSIS, & TllAILERS

Schilling Property Mgmt

FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH

0

~~;.

rils,:/;~.SJw:;.::::f'·

ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOlARSHIPS AVAILABLE

~~~ii!~~~~~~i~~~!W :.""~".Zl~·:ig~

dent.NeededlFi1hinglndullry.Eamup
,.'_(
ALASKA l!MPLOYMINT• Stu• ...
2 BEDROOM, Near SIU, c/o, $300/ lo
$3,000-$6000+ per month; .
mo, Mull be rented by Odob,,r 20, Rocim and lloortll Tronsporlafionl Mal.
' •.
529-7565 I - menage.
. or Female. No operiMce necnsory. CASH PAIDloreledronics,jewel,y&
stuff, bvy/s,,11/pawn, Midwest Cash
2 BDRM, 2 e.ATH. w/d hook-up, locct- Coll(206)971•3510extA57421:
ed in Student Par!. behind Univerl<ty PART TIME SHOM>ERS Needed for fa. 1200W Main. 5"9-6599. . ·
Moll, $240/mo, AST-6193.
cal •lortl, $10.25 plll/hr, plui FREE BARTENDER WANTED, !emole

0

le

Colllarry1lownCore.
me Ellimates. AST-0109.

Porb, foresll & Wddl;fe p,,,__ Ex• PAST WORK HISTORY deani
c:ellentbenefit+bonu...lCoD: 1·206- rnid.nliol&c:cmmercialbni~,
971·3620ut.N57427
rer.-.a..,AST-2585.

NICI 2 BEDROOM,

~;}~,! ~f=t."r!!,'a; &
EAT &SHOP.FOi! FREE,porHmepeor::fo.~
:=::t9-~~"'
.
""
r~
.:~':.'sii~,~;: r:....'T;!.to~=.m'."%"."J
~~i~.~i~7t
3581 o,529-1820..
313·927·1076.
.
th
529-3581 or 529·1820.
::: I ~ ~:'Mit ~':°~ ~/-~Ir~,;} tisiooj;,;',
~ed•.u,so-~ohl!·fff"!::~"'~
......,
.. ,.,..._ , •• -• Khed·
bdrm, $200/mo.4.57-8220
3513.
3 BDRM behind Fred', Dance Barn 2BORM,C/A,privale,qviet,welllight- ,~'7~::;iu~~J
1Con.mlle), 2 both. c/a, w/d, IOfell;te cd, d«,n, niao d«b, dose campus, 800-756-7598.
dose SIU. 1.2.3 bdrm, Sur,,mor
or FaO, li.m, 529-3581/529· 1820.

LU.VISA PROBUM7.

=~NAL....!'~~~~~

Privato,covntT)'seffing

~~~1:~nr~:l
medio!ely.MinimvmJyrl«,..,_lool;r.3 Avail Now 1, 2, 3 & A bedroom
br long-1enn tenant. Coll 529-7JJ7 for hou.e, & opts, lvm or unfum, walk 1o
_de_1e_;for_a;:,p1
___
. ------,,-,•,._,.__ 1 SIU, 5"9·.4808, I 0-8f";i.
2 BEDROOM, close to campus,
th
swimming pool. 457-2403.
•
swan. 2 COUNTRY SffilNG, 2 bdrm, $300/

'

grade d,,1chn at Gianl Oty SdlOCI Sin• tlae C• r Deeter Mobile
wirhhotnewcrl.Mondavtfvougl,Thun rnechanic:.Hernolcnhcu.ecnD1. '
dav anytime be,- !I p.m•• 5 pm: AS7·798", « Mobile 525-8393.

ls1~n~: !.t'.:~~/~': ~~',si9'.~tsria~/

~ '::~ ~ ~ i : t ' \ ' ! ~

9

I '
~r
~=.!a/T"~""•f•·#j~r•j•foriMl§hf-il;,

I HELP WANTED: Disol:,led man n-1,· NEED SOME PICTURES TAkEM All

Owifw Display

Clauiliedodl
fOUHDADS

FRH.

in the
Doily Egyptian

HIY ~UYlll l(s natl! The lintwr,es
dubll •· 11'1 componionalel
Undentandingl Glrlall Tulk lo u1
nowll 1·900•476-8585 ext. 5313
$3.99/mir,u1e, m-.nt be 18+, Sen-U
619-645-BAJ.l

.,"

...n1o&semaoodMlao:ountsand101icit inodiYe
Meet des gool1.

°"""'

°""'·

rurisheel

:~:t:•~~::!!.'~~~a:i!
~lm-od.

DAns GUYS .. GAU DAns ••

1-900-77S-3005ext5l62. 2.99/min,
mvsl be 18 yrs, Procall Co. 602·950- •

elig;l,le. Advcr,iling mojon
all mojon ena,uroged lo oppl,,_. WM
bled required; olternoon woilt bled
preferred (I pm· 6 pm).

7!,20.

Applctions ore ovailo!:,le ot tht front
desl. ol room 1259 in the Communia,tions Building or mil Jell at 536·3311
e,t 261. Applytcdayl
1
I CERAMIC TILE flOORS INSTAUEO.

Recnonable ro1e1.

I;=========::;
PAIKRRS WANTID .
&penenconecessory
Great pay, rvn or Port time
Col!ACPNowt
1 (BOO) 626•6267

CoDrim0529·31.4.4.

· P.:! ~lMHIY SWIIP

-~.z:~~AND flRIPlAa RIPAIR

=================----------

I..

...

II ro<i find a wotd,, a ring.

TODAY

ad proofs. Rots. and
daily. Called payments.

,

or a book, let tho Doily E9YP6an
help ro<i find its owner wiih a

. toploa,,.,.,..od

The Doily Egyptian is ~ n g appli•
r:a'!icns tor the abo.e autside l0lel pos,tion lor tho omenl -1er.
Poaltlon Desafptle• 1 Coll on,

Join SIU ,ludents & SPC Travel
January 5-10, 1997 in Colorado
$299 includes lift tid.ets and
9c'on~~,~~lad_ging
and troruportction i~

llnflNKSNOWII

CoD 536-3311

'
• Ad-,misiug Rrprtsmt:zlin!

. IISKI BRICKl!NRIDGIII

·

Comics
JJ~.""at..,.c.:::~-:.-u·::.
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Go,
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SINGLE SLICES

by Jeff MacNelly

by Peter Kohlsaat

H•ntY, tbi~ js ~1'1"- %, j'lst tef.t !Ill'

~" i,

se,\td,;~ f.,- 'I 1n4n

t•

tr-~I "'""'n~ i~c 'tl•tl4 vw;1h, t•
~\' Q4v"'Nres, 1.. ~in~ f.-r the
tittfrtt 511hset.. ot:,'I P'•~- vre
r

Thatch

~•ft4 ~•,

by Jeff Shesol
AM I

Rl6HT?

Monday, October 21
3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Student Recreation Center
Come by and learn about fitness, nutrition, stress,
'substances, sexuaHty, ~d, ~;uff ~o-do ~t ~IUC.

* Free ltlnssnges * Free Pr;.zes *
* Body Fat Testing* Chiroprnctic Screening
* SPC ltlovie Tfok~ts *
* Jlootic & the Blowfish Tick1.,ts*
* T-shirts & Sweatshirts *.

* Bike Helmets * Pepsi Givenwnys *

D:..l-r,--it.-1/AVJ;p·.·
-cl ,J1
~ ,S~J ~

~·~\e

~OC!l~bea-20•26, 1096.

~

I

i

"'~~~,
:x
.
/
·.. w·

.uee1i.,•

Southern Illinois p-niveraity
nt Carboodale

v

.!{!l.

._
, }.

..
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•
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Rhod~s sees Dolphins tmder John'son a b1,1ildi,ng po'JVer
The Allentown Morning Call
·
·
PHILADELPHIA-Ray Rhodes
had such a burning ambition to
become a head, coach in the
National Football League that he
said he didn't mind• if he was
Eagles' Owner Jeffrey Lurie's fifth
choice 10 run his team.
Only Lurie knows for sure how
many mime.~ he had·on his list or
whether Rhodes was on the list at
all when Lurie went searching for a
coach after he bumped Rich Kotite

afierthe1994season.
was Jimmy Johnson,who will get, he told.themcdia;"but if God was bad·no trouble getting offers for a
But among th,,se mentioned' to renew acquaintances with Lurie . coaching~ othert~ I'd wantto job, but decided on a career as a
ahead, of Rhodes were former Sunday whe., he brings his Miami beat him."
·
,
television commentator with the,
Eagles conch Dick Verrncil, Dolphins to Veterans SUdium for
Some people around the NFL _Fox Network until the right coach
Wisconsin Coach Bany Alvarez, a battle between a pair of 4-2 think Rhodes may be up against the , ingjob came alorii
·· ·.
· ·
and former 49crs offensive coordi- teams.
ncxtbcst thing Sunday, the. man
Last January he got his wish. He
nalor Mike Shanahan, now head
Rhodes refused to gel sucked wh'o won National Championships · wanted to.return to his home in·
coach of the Denver Broncos. That into the coach-versus-conch talk at the University. of Miami, then Aorida. and the retirement of Don
could mean Rhodes wasn'.t even this past week, saying players rebuilt a Dallas Cowboys progran, Shula made that possible, Johnson,
Lurie. first choice among 49ers' would decided the winner of lo '. and took it to back-to-back Super th~ man who had no problem reassistants.
.
day's game and that he doesn't Bowl titles in 1992 and 1993.
placing a coaching legend in Tom
But the man acknowledged to be look at Johnson any different than
When· Johnson's and Dallas Landty in Dallas, had no problem
the No. I choice of Lurie ,- and any other coach.
. Owner Jerry Jones' egos clashed stepping in for another one in
several.other NFL team owners'.'Don't take this wrong, fellas," and1Johnson was ~nt packing, he Miami

when the offense generated 390
yards. In fact, the only, Joss for a
Wat,on-coached team that met that
co11ti11ucd from page 12
m:uk was a 19-7 defeat last sca,on
against .•.you guessed it...:.:. WIU.
Saluki tight end Jones, who had
touchdown on its second drive, then
added another in the fourth quarter three ~plions for 24 yards, said
while it was apparent that WIU had,·
to take a 26-12 lead.
SIUC managed a touchdown late the Salukis' number, it was no
in the fourth quaner to cut the lead excuse to lose to them.
"II seems like they've got our
10 26-19. With under a minute
remaining, SIUC recovered yet number, but we've got to execute all
another WIU fumble on the Salukis' the time," Jones said. "We got some
32-yard line but could not tun1it into good breaks that we didn't take
points. The game ended on a des- advantageof,andwegotalotofbad
breaks that hurt us."
perate pass from Luce.
But WIU Coach Randy Ball said
Prior to Saturday, the
Leathernecks were limiting oppo- previous years do not play a factor
nents to I06 rushing yards per game. in the outcome of any game.
"Each year is a different year, and
Adding in.suit to injury, the
Salukis were 7-1 under Watson,. what happened JO years_ ago, four

Spiral

Salukis attempt only JO mshing
plays, compared to 19 in the first
half. It also saw the team concentrate on an air attack.
"II was a good game plan. It
worked," Watkins said about the
rushing game in-the first half. "We
were running the ball, and everything w~ moving preuy smoothly."
The Leathernecks put up·hvo
to_uehdowns before the Dawgs

Offense
amtinuedfrom page 12
and get our backs into the end zone.
''We failed lo do that a couple of
times. That's probably what hurt us;.
In the red wnc, we ha\•e lo punch·
that ball in:•
But the second half saw the

years ago or even last year h~ no
bearing on the game," BallsaicL
Bonner, who was forced to sit out

several minutes in.the second half
because of asthma complications, ·
was so disappointed with Saturday's
_loss he refused to comment after the
· game.
Thingswillnotgetanyeasierfor
the struggling Salukis, who enteitain
No. 3 Northern Iowa Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium. Jones said·
ending the season on a winning ncitc
is the focus from here on out
"We'll be all.right," Jone., saicL
"We've got to work hard and get
ready for Northern Iowa. Our
chances of making t1ic playoffs arc
really slim now. We're 500, and
we're going to wotk for a. winning
sea,on."
·
answered back with almost six minutes left in the game. WIU took the
Salukis'· game plan away in the scc0
ond half by forcing a passing attack.
But the attack only could produce
one touchdown - just one touchdown shon of tying the game. ·
"I think the game plan was working fine until we fell behind,"
Watkiris saicL "When we fell behind,
we had lo play catch up."

Roger N Klam, M.D.
Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Available for Appointments
Specializing in

*
*

Infertility:

Tubal ligations; Tubal reconstructions
* Menstrual and Menopausal Problems
* Treatment of abnormal 'pap smears
* Gynecologic Surgery of all kind.

- · - Next MQnday.·--

In practice i~ Carbondale for over 23 years.
1160 Cedtzr Court *Carbondale* (618)4$.7-7821

.

Participating provider for, GHP, Cigna, HealthLink, Ethix
and most other insurance companies ·

·nni
.
rsarv
Sale
Now Thru Oetober·27

BEARS TICKET GIVEAWAY

WIN - 2 tickets - WIN
.
Bea,·s· vs. 'Rams Dec. 8 in Cl1icago
·
· Live TAO Remot~.

17th

sale!!r
.110 50% OFF-·

store, Wide
II,

Skiwear~ Canoes -Bobts -Climbing ~ .Rappelling Gear,..
-Socks- Th.ermal Underwear:; Reece:~ Stoves SleepingBags- Packs- Tents- Knives- KayaksBirkenstocks -and Much, Much More!

ShaWllee:'·y,ails·
222 W. Fremari,.Next to Quartro!s;

. 529-23,1:3. '. .... : .
~ - All Sales Final• Hours: 10-6 Mon.-Sat:; NO<?n
.

,'

~

-....... , .

t.o 5 Sun•. ~

. Campus Slioppirig Center.· 529-2031 ·

Color ~rint,. rilm Pro~essing;.
•Double Prints·

· ·

•Free:_5x7 Enl.argement,
•Takes Qne;,_,Qa.y; '. < : . ·
, •P~y
0111,.,·
v.
K
. .,for. th~ Prlnls.
.
:11ou; . eep.,: ,. .
. .

·-.: .:.--._·:r:-_·. , ';··oFF.COLOR;-.. ·_..·..i.,
i'r--,--.~-i..
. : :;. ,,•...
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CROSS COUNTRY

Cross country teams stumble in Tucson·
The SIUC men's cro!,.<; country team finished 18th··
in S:11unlay's 31-tcam, pre-NCAA meet in Tucson,
Ari7-, thn.-c places below it,; expected finish.
Senior Stclios Mameros was the top finisher for
the Salukis, placing 57th with a time of 28:08.
Other SIUC men's finishers were Jeremy Parks, ·
who finished 88th (28:44): Joseph Parks, 89th
(2!!:45); ~Ian McClelland. 131M (29:17); and Andy
Bosak, 142nd (29:31 ).
·
SIUC Coach Bill Cornell said C\'en though the
team didn't meet its expectations, the experience wa.~
good for the team.
·
"I can't be too disappointed bccau~e this wa.\ a
great experience for a young team," he said. "I had
hoped to fini~h in the top 15. but we ccrt:1inly feel we
gained something from being in this kind of e\'cnt."
Stanfonl Uni\'ersity won the meet with 53 points,
followed by the Uni\'ersity of Colorado with 110
points.
The women's team lli:h't fare a.\ \\ell a.~ the men.
placing 25th out of 30 tcains.
Senior Kim Koerner finished fir..t for the Salukis.
placing 69th out of 205 runners. .
Other SIUC finishers were Kelly French ( 138th),
Jenny Monaco ( 147th), Raina Larsen ( 150th) and
Colleen Bouck (153rd). No times were a\'ailable for
the women's team.
Villanova Uni\'ersity won the meet with 65 points.
and Uni,·ersity of Color.ido wa., ,econd with 1113
points.

VOLLEYBALL

Spikers l~se two weekend road games
·The SIUC women's mlleyball team druppt.-d :1 pair
of mad games Friday and Saturday.
·
Friday night, SIUC fell to Soulhwe,t Mis.,ouri State
Uni\'ersity. The Salukis kept it clo~ while lo~ing the
fir..t game 15-13 but were dcstmy1:d 15-2 in game two.
The Salukis regmupt.'11 and ga\'e more of an effort in
game thn.-c, but the Bem-s Mill ovcrpc.1wcn.'ll SIUC :111d
won the final game 15-111 and the match 3-0.
The Salukis fell to Wichit:1 State Saturday night in
fi\'c game.\. Although the Salukis demoli,licd Wid1ita
Slate earlier this ~a.\On, the Shockers lin.'11 ilp 111 !heir
name Saturday night. SIUC ,,on the lirst and ~-crn1d
games 15-4:md 16-1.J.hurdnippcdthn.-cinamw 154, 15-10 and 20-18.
·
Tiie Saluki, arc 5-6 in cnnfcren~-c play and 111-12
over.ill.
.

BASKETBALL

Player returns 10 U.S.

10

play for:Nets

After playing in rhe Greek League for a\•ear. ·
Xavier McDaniel will be coming home 111 the Unircd
Stares to play for the New Jersey Nets.
The former Wichira Slate Uni\'ersity standout
inked the deal for one year. . , ..
·
McDaniel. who also wa.,. sought out by Indiana :md
Miami. spenl 10 previous sca.\on in the NBA playing
for.teams like the Phoenix Suns and the Boston
Celtics.
McDaniel's bcl\l season was with the Seallle
SuperSonics in 1986-87 when he avemged 2.1 poinrs
and 8.6 rebounds. La.sr sca.\On. the 33 year old averaged 18.5 points and nine rebounds in 24 gam1.-s for
the lraklis of the Greek League.

THIS DAY IN SPORTS

10/21/50
The Duke Blue Devils. under Coach Wallace
Wade, muled Richmond 41-0. one of four shutouts in
the season. Duke was led by Tom Powers. whn
scored six touchdowns on the day - three ru~hing
and three receiving. Powers would only score three
more rouchdowns for the rest of rhc sca.\On.

.

.
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TIJ<' D,tily f,:n>1/,m

S11/11ki 1ftfmsi11t•, l,ack Orla111fo Ro.~L'TS (27) Tl'aci,~ lllll lo tackle W,-stm, Illinois r111111i11g back Bria11 Kmrckl~'S while: l't'llding
r111111i11g l•ack Ed Jos,.•11/rs in Sat1m(,1.1,'s g11111,•.
.
.
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·salukis in downward spiral
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Edilor
The football Saluki~ han: yet to lind a
way 10 beat w~~tcm Illinois Unh·ersity.
amJ,missed opportuniries pnl\'ided few
answers S:1111rd:1y.
SIUC's llon1ecoming :U,-IIJ lo~s to
WIU e:<tend1.'11 rhe ream·s losing i.lrcak to
13 cnnsccuti,·c g:11111.~. ~nding the spimling Salukis to .J-4 over:1II and :1 1-3
Gah:way Conli:ren1.,: n.-cord.
SIUC's late.I lt~s Satunlay to the No.
: 17 r:111k1.'ll Lcathenll-cks marked its rhird
conli:rence loss in :1 mw. leaving Saluki
Co;u:h Shawn WaNm ~an:hing for areason.
,
"I'm at a loss ti1r words." Wall>on said
after the game. "I 11::1lly don•t know. It wa., ·
a grinder:·
But Wat-.on did not have to i-ay much.
Missed opportunities. poor cx1.-cu1i1in ·
and pcnalries !>poke for rhcmsclves for the
third stmight w1.-ck;
TI1e Salukis mis.\l'll l\\O lield goals fmm
37 and 36 yard., 11111. faik'll to 1.·on\'ert thn.-c
of four appear:mccs inside the.::?IJ.yard line
inrn rouchdowns and were p,:naliz1.-d nine
times for 8lfyards.
But rhc opportunities did pn.~nr them~l\'cs.
·
The offense. led by junior quarterback
Steve Luce, gencrJled 392 total yards.
including a 150-yard ru,hing perfomianl-c
rrom running back Coe Bonner•.The
efforts of the defense fon.-cd three fumbles
to ~t up ample ~'\iring upportunitil.-s.
But three of four faik-d attcmpls inside
the :!().yard line negated the efforts.
'111:u•s :1l ways'going to come h:1ck and
h:mnt you." Watson said. "'\Vc"re not exe•
curing at times when it's critil-JI to e:<ecure in rhe red zon~:·
·

SIUC's lir.;t dri\·e began wirh gl~xl licld WIU's 19. and the opportunity to l-apitalptl\ition m the ream's own 4(J.yanl line. i,.c on yet another rumovcr pn.-scnlL'll it-elf.
Bonner l-Jrried the hall four times for 42
Two pass completions to tight end
yard.~ un the dri\'e, but WIU' s de fen~ held Damon Jones and wide receiver Aaron
Baker
put SIUC un WIU"s :?-yard line :md
the Salukis II.I a licld goal.
.
.
SIUC got its ~econd opportunity lo allom'll Bonner lo ~·ore for u 12-IJ SIUC
~ore alier n.'l.·ovcring a WIU fumble at the lc-Jd.
.
Leathernecks' 3::?-yard line. But the . Unli>nunarcly. the 1,,·1~pt1int 1:um·er.;inn
Salukis were fon.'l.'11 to settle for anothcr attempt rc,11lt1-d in an intcn:eptinn.
The Lcathcm1.-cks 111m1.'li the intcn:eplicld goal and a 6-0 lead.
WIU answered .with a field goal with tion into a field goal to tic rhe ~'t,rc at 12.
ending
th~ tiN half. .
·
two minu1cs left in the lir.;_t 'quarter.10 1.-ut ·
the lead lo 6-3. • •
.
WIU opened.the second half with :1
But the Lcathcm1.-cks' offen~ coughed
sec SPIRAL, page 11
up the ball again. SIUC rcco\'crcd it at

.Offense pulls OU~ all ·stops
Bonner gain 150 yards. the !TIO!,! y-.inls
gained by any running back this sea.. son against the No. 17 ranked
Kickin ... ·ycllin ... holdin ... punchiii!? Leathernecks. Bonner's 131 rushing
c
e
e
-·
yanls in the first half alone i.urpa.~ .
and creating holcs-rhe offensive line · the I06.8 yan1s wcsrcm·s defen.,;e wa.,;
will do anything it takes to win the bat- · u.o;ed 10 allowing.
But WIU Coach Randy Ball said he
tic iri the trenches. . .': · •.

By Kevin Defries

D.1ily Egypti.1n Reporter

;t

0

. .;:.h!~~~t:{~;\~:...~ 1lnn:: · · W:l.'I not s~rprised by the Saluki ru.<ihing
f
attack. · · .
.
.
h
Um\'crsny. t e battle o. the trench~ _ "\Ve knew Bonnerwa.,; a great playwa.,;_ a hanl-fou~t one with !1Jc Sal~rs er," Ball said. M\Ve felt like coming into
pacing the ~nnrng game rn. the
the game. ~ was going 10 be the key
half.
·
· .:
· ·.'
·· · ·· ·guyforrhem." ·
·
·
·
'f'!1e Da~gs gamed 132 yanls 0 ~ 19 . · The first two Saluki drives saw
c:imcs while the ~thcrnec_ks gamed .. Bonner gain 72 y:ud,; on eight carries
• . ·
: while quarterback Steve Luce attempt75}anl." on 23 cames.
.In every game Yf_C con1~ into, ~e .. cd only one pa.,;_~ which wa.,; incom~nt to run the ball, Sal_uk1 o!fe'!;,;1ve ·pletc. But both drh-c.,; resulrcd in field
hncman L:awrencc ~~in.,; _s:ud. W_e goal,; in.<itcad of touchdown.,;.
are a phys1i:al offcn.m-c hne.,l!'"d that 1s '
'1llat's our prime thing.'' Watkins
what we.pnde ou';5Clv~ on.·
said. "We ju~t want to open up holes
SIUC s offensive lmc opened the
·
·
holes th:11. helped running back Coe
see OFFENSE, page 11
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From start of game thru ha{/lime
Hours: .lfon•Wed.'JJ am-Jam · ·
, ThunSat. U am-3am
Sunday JJ am-Jam .

